Abstract A large set (-100 data points at each wavelength) of multispectral beam attenuation, c(X), data at nine wavelengths (440, 450, 490, 520, 535, 550, 565, 630, and 670 nm) is used to develop a spectral model of the beam attenuation coefficient. The relationship c(X) -cW(X) = [c(490 nm) -cW(490 nm)](1.563 -1.149 x 1O-3 X) describes the spectral variation of c(X) where cW(X) is the pure water beam attenuation and X is the wavelength in nm. From a subset of the data a relationship of chloropyll (Chl) to ~(490) was found to be ~(490) = 0.39 Ch1°.57; however there is significant scatter in this relationship. The spectral c model was tested with independent data sets and the average percent difference of the measured to predicted values ranged from 0.4 to 5% for the different spectral bands.
The spectral beam attenuation coefficient c is an important property in optical oceanography. Because c (units given in list of notation) is an inherent optical property (Preisendorfer 1976) it is an important measurement in the optical characterization of a water sample. The inverse of the beam attenuation coefficient, the attenuation length, is important as a scaling parameter for problems in imaging and radiative transfer. When calibrated correctly, c can be used to determine the suspended particulate load in a water sample.
Reported measurements of c have predominantly been in a single spectral band. Most often the photopic band has been used (with an instrument such as the Martek transmissometer) or more recently in a spectral band at 660 nm (with an instrument such as the SeaTech transmissometer). Comparisons between data sets of c in different spectral bands require knowledge of the spectral nature of c(X). Previous studies, in which measurements at multiple wave-lengths were reported, were of phytoplankton cultures (Bricaud et al. 1983) or for cases of limited geographic extent (Kitchen et al. 1982) . The goal of this work was to investigate a large, geographically diverse, data set and empirically determine the spectral characteristics of c(X). c(X) will be shown to have a simple wavelength dependence that appears to be broadly applicable. This simple dependence allows measurements at one wavelength to be extrapolated to other spectral bands. DeJinitions c is defined as "the attenuance of an infinitesimally thick layer of the medium normal to the beam, divided by the thickness of the layer" (Morel and Smith 1982) . In simpler terms it is simply a measure of the attenuation of a beam of light due to scattering and absorption. For a homogeneous medium of finite thickness, c is defined as c = -ln(AL)ld where AL is the change in radiance along a path of length d. These measurements are typically made with a beam transmissometer which measures the change in transmission (7) over its pathlength (d) due to water. These instruments are calibrated by two methods. The first involves setting the transmission of the optical path in air to a calibration value (Tajr, which can be easily calculated) and measuring the transmission in water (T,,, The data were acquired with two instruter ments of similar construction. The first was the Visibility Laboratory spectral transmissometer (VLST), a transmissometer with a c = -ln( T,)ld.
cylindrically limited optical system (Petzold and Austin 1968 ). An important character-
In the second method the transmissometer istic of this transmissometer is that the exit is immersed in a standard and the transaperture of the source is focused on the field mission is set to the known transmittance stop of the receiver, while the field stop of of this standard. the source is imaged on the entrance aperBeer's law describes the change in c with ture of the detector. The end result is that concentration, and as a consequence c can in the absence of scattering all of the source be separated into components due to scatillumination falls on the receiver aperture.
tering (b) and absorption (a): And, with or without scattering, the receiver accepts any flux that falls on its entrance c=a+b.
aperture from the direction of the source c can also be broken apart into its constitexit aperture. This transmissometer has a uent parts: maximum acceptance angle of -2.3' (accepts 2.3" of forward-scattered flux), how- and 630 nm) fielded by Dennis Clark (NOAA). Both of these transmissometers have a l-m sample pathlength. The data obtained with the VLST will be referred to as the Vislab data set and that obtained with the other transmissometer as the NOAA data set. I restricted the study to only these two instruments to decrease possible errors due to varying acceptance angle and optical design on the resultant empirical relationships. No effort was made to correct for the finite acceptance angle of the transmissometers. The finite acceptance angle has been was found to cause little (<.2%) spectral variation in the measured c(X). Additionally the model is tested with measurements obtained with a transmissometer of a very different optical design to illustrate the transportability of this model to other transmissometers.
The transmissometers used do not measure c for all wavelengths simultaneously, but must have the spectral filters sequentially inserted into the optical path. Because of this, the common mode of operation is sequential casts through the water column (O-200 m) with each filter as rapidly as possible. Passage of internal waves and ship movement during the measurement period can cause errors in collating the data obtained during the separate casts due to data aliasing. Standard procedures to correct for 503 70N 50 N 30 N these effects, such as indexing the data with water density rather than depth, depend on having information on the salinity profile (used in calculating the density profile), which was not available. Data were thus carefully selected to reduce these errors. The selection process involved selecting depths at which the beam attenuation was relatively constant or which were identifiable (the particulate maximum). Even with these efforts some mismatches undoubtedly remain and could account for some of the variability in the results obtained. Portions of the Vislab data set were obtained in a manner that reduced these aliasing effects. Specifically the instrument was held at a given depth, and measurements for each wavelength were obtained in rapid succession. In this manner the measurements of the five wavelengths were closely correlated and aliasing effects could be neglected. (490) where the pure water c is detailed by Smith and Baker (198 1) . I chose 490 nm as the reference wavelength for two reasons: first, it is the wavelength on which the spectral K model of Austin and Petzold (1986) is referenced; second, the data exist at this wavelength for both the Vislab and the NOAA data set. The regression coefficients are listed in Table 1 the offset for 565 nm is more difficult to explain and at this point is not understood. Two data points from the Vislab data set and 10 in the NOAA data set were excluded from the regressions, but are shown in Figs. 2 and 3. The 10 data points in the NOAA data set were from about the same location (De Soto Canyon, Gulf of Mexico, 30°N, 87"W) and the same season (October-November), but were taken in two different years. These points distinguish themselves by lying far above the other data points. A regression performed on these 10 points alone results in a slope within 0.3% of the general line but offset by 0.20 m-l. This offset indicates a background concentration of some absorbing or scattering agent that did not covary with the other particulates and was more efFective at 440 nm than at 490 nm. The other feature was that these points did not distinguish themselves at wavelengths >490 nm. These facts indicate that the cause of this offset was probably an anomalously large concentration of dissolved materials. It is interesting that this occurred in two successive years at about the same concentration (evidenced by the same offset). The two data points excluded in the Vislab set also had anomalously large c -cw(440), but were from a different location (off Bermuda). The offset in this case was much smaller (N 0.1 m-l) but obviously did not have the same relationship as the rest of the curve.
The slopes found with these regressions are shown, with error bars, in of the scattering was changed from (X/550 nm)-' to (X/550 nm)-".5 the model marked as Morel II in Fig. 5 was obtained. As can be seen the agreement is significantly better except in the blue wavelengths where it is still quite reasonable.
I also looked at the variation of c(490) with chlorophyll. I did not have chlorophyll data for the entire data set, so I used a subset for which contemporaneous data existed (Shapiro 1986; Shapiro and Haugen 1986) . In Fig. 6 these data are plotted along with sample points resulting from the MC. The data fit the line c(490) = 0.39 Ch1°.57.
As can be seen there is a lot of scatter in these data. The spread of values is in line with the variability in the b(X) vs. Chl relationships shown by Gordon and Morel (1983) . Kitchen and Zaneveld (1990) have also shown a decoupling of chlorophyll and beam attenuation in in situ measurements. This fit to the line is not significantly different from the relationship predicted by MC as shown in Fig. 6 . inal data set were from this area; thus it should be a good test of the general applicability of the relationships. Data were obtained with the VLST for nine depths for predicted values of c -c W(A), and Table 2 illustrates the statistics of the percent error { 1w x k -cW(x),recl -c -cwvnl,,,I~[c ---c W(X),,,,]}. The predictions are very good: the average percent error ranges from 0.4 to 5.5%, with a standard deviation that ranges from 1.4 to 6.3. The maximum error was 18%. These predictions are based on an average resultant from the many stations contained in the above regressions, so specific instances can be found for which the coefficients are not valid. Specifically, cases where a single phytoplankton species dominates, such as during a bloom, would not necessarily follow the above relationships.
Test of the model
Second, as an extreme example, the above model was used to predict values of ccW(X) given measurements of c(490 nm) obtained during a coccolithophore bloom. Figure 8 is the measured vs. predicted valuesofc -c W(A), and Table 3 , part a details the statistics of the percent error. Somewhat surprisingly the predictions work fairly well even in this area where one might expect major problems. These stations were in the middle of an extremely strong bloom of Emiliania huxleyi-so strong that the water turned turquois due to the intense scattering of the coccoliths (more information on this bloom is given by Balch et al. 199 1) . The predictions work fairly well even to c -c W values of 1.6 m-l. The statistics of the percent difference (Table 3) show that there is more error in the prediction than in the previous case; however, the average error is still only 8-23%.
The maximum errors are large, ranging from 2 1 to 102%, but much of the error and variance is due to just three points which were all from the same station (exhibiting very high surface coccolith counts) at depths below the particulate maximum. The c values were not extremely high or low [ccW(490 nm) = 0.214, 0.195, 0.222 m-l]; however, the error in each case was a prediction of higher c -c W(X) for all the wavelengths >490 nm, i.e. ~(490 nm) used in the predictions was anomalously higher than c(X) at these wavelengths. Detrital absorption signatures indicate a strong inverse relationship with wavelength (Iturriaga and Siegel 1988) which could affect c to some extent, hence these data points could contain an anomalously large amount of detrital material. Table 3b contains the statistics for the test case when these three data points are removed. The average error, standard deviation of the error, and maximum error all decrease with removal of these three points for the wavelengths >490 nm, although they do not change significantly for ~(440 nm). Third, a data set was compiled of spectral transmission data obtained with a collimated beam transmissometer.
This transmissometer, ALSCAT (Austin and Petzold 1975) , has a very small angular acceptance of 0.09 degrees and is a collimated beam design. The data were a diverse set of stations in the Pacific, Atlantic, and Gulf of Mexico. The above model was used with the 490-nm data and compared with the measured values of c -c W(X). The results are shown in Fig. 9 ; Table 4 details the comparison. The model did a very good job of predicting the spectral variation of c(X) with a degradation of the performance at 670 nm. The points above the line in Fig. 9 were all at 670 nm. The spectral model is relatively insensitive to the transmissometer design, thus showing the general applicability of the model. Dissolved material-One factor which has come under increased scrutiny lately is the role of dissolved materials (DM) in determining the optical proprieties of the open ocean (Roesler et al. 1989) . If DM were an important component in the data obtained in this study, its effects would be most evident in the blue wavelengths, particularly at 440 nm. If the concentration of DM covaried with the particulate load, one would not be able to discriminate this effect from the other contributions to c. If the concentration of DM did not covary with the other particulates, it would be indicated by a decreased correlation between ~(490 nm) and ~(440 nm) when compared to other wavelengths. The figures and tables show that it does not occur. Thus DM, if significant, ap-pears to covary with particulates in this data set, with the exception of the points described previously. It is interesting to note how rarely it occurs and how these points stand out from the rest of the data set.
Size distribution -Previous work (Diehl and. Hardt 1980) has suggested that the spectral dependence of the beam attenuation would have a simple wavelength dependence for the case of a Junge-type particle size distribution (N 0~ r-y, where N is the number of particles and r is the particle diameter). This dependence can be shown to be c(X) 0~ X3+. Kitchen et al. (1982) found, with measured c(X) and size distribution data, that this relationship was not so simple. They found that the slope of the size distribution was correlated with the spectral shape of c, with measurements of c (450 nm This fit suggests that the consistency of our spectral relationship does not imply some "universal" or statistically significant size distribution, but must be independent of the size distribution.
Other wavelengths-Although the beam attenuation can be broken into the scattering and absorption components, it is somewhat misleading in the case of cparticies because scattering and absorption are not independent. b, c, and a can be calculated for spherical particles using approximations given by Van de Hulst (198 l) , assuming a refractive index (n) approximately the same as water (the n for marine particulates is thought to be around 1.05 times the refractive index of water, Gordon and Brown 1972) . Morel and Bricaud (1981) have shown how b and a vary with changes in n', the imaginary part of the particle index of refraction (related to the absorption coefficient for the particle). In general b does not remain constant with varying n'; in fact if one looks at specific regions of b, there are areas in which it increases with larger n' because destructively interfering dif-lracted light is absorbed 'and areas where it decreases as constructively interfering light is absorbed. There is also an effect in absorbing materials caused by anomalous dispersion, which causes the real index of refraction to vary around strong absorption bands in materials and hence changes b. All of these factors have been shown to reduce the effect of the absorption bands (Mueller 1973; Bricaud et al. 1983 ) on the extinction coefficient.
Most measurements of the spectral beam attenuation of phytoplankton cultures (Bricaud and Morel 1986; Bricaud et al. 1983 ), using instruments with small forward scattering acceptance angles, exhibit a linear relationship with wavelength. Figure 5 showed the data for the slopes along with the error in the slope values (-C 1 SD) derived from the data. A weighted least-squares fit to these data has been performed and is shown in An alternative model would be to use the model detailed by Morel and Gentili (199 1) with two caveats. First, the wavelength dependence of the scattering component fits the data at wavelengths >490 nm with an exponent of -0.5 (instead of -1 .O). Second, at wavelengths ~490 nm, this model predictsac -cW(1)Ic -c W(490) that is slightly larger than seen in the data. For these wavelengths the wavelength dependence of the scattering should be reduced even further.
I tested the linear method at 6 10 nm with ALSCAT data. The c -c W(6 10)/ccW(490) found from the above regression was 0.862 and was used with measurements oft -c W(490 nm) to predict c -c W(6 10 nm). The range of values of c -c W(6 10 nm) was 0.072-0.834 m-l. The average percent error and maximum error, when compared to the measurements, was 6 and 14% respectively. Thus the above equation and method works very well. Care must be taken, however, in extrapolating to wavelengths outside 440-670 nm, particularly in the lower region (below 440 nm) where DM undoubtedly plays a major role.
Conclusion
Spectral beam attenuation data has been correlated for a geographically extensive data base. A definite spectral relationship has been found for beam attenuation values at different wavelengths. This relationship, described by the equations above, can be used to relate measurements of c at one wavelength with c at other wavelengths with a fairly high level of confidence. This relationship can also be used in spectral models of the inherent optical properties in the ocean.
